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Moravec: Basic Concepts for Planning Advanced Electronic Data Processing Systems

To take full advantage of new computer capa
bilities, management must define its computer
objectives more clearly than ever before. Two
major systems plans are taking shape as the—
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data processing systems. They are
the total systems concept and the
single information flow concept.
The purpose of this article is to de
fine and evaluate these two con
cepts to help computer users decide
between them.
Definitions

The total systems approach is the
logical final goal of many compa
nies’ existing computer installa
tions. It has evolved from such
techniques as “batch systems” and
“integrated systems.”
In this approach, major functions
such as inventory control, purchas
ing, payroll, and the like are con
sidered separate subsystems. These
subsystems are treated on an inteManagement Services
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• SINGLE TRANSACTION

• COMPLETE FLOW OF ESSENTIAL
DATA
• COMPLETE PROCESSING
• SINGLE STORAGE
• SINGLE COMPLETE RECORD

DEFINITIONS

EXHIBIT I

grated (or compatible) basis; for
example, the payroll subsystem is
set up so as to run with the labor
distribution subsystem, or the in
ventory control subsystem with the
purchase order subsystem. Ideally,
through evolutionary reprograming
and redesigning where required,
there evolves a single executive
control subsystem that monitors
subsystem integration, produces de
sired reports, controls run se
quence and operations, and, to
some degree, automatically changes
programs as required.
The single information flow phi
losophy,1 I believe, is the philoso
phy of the future in data process
ing. In this approach, all “essential”
1 Alfred L. Baumann,
“Single Infor
mation Flow Philosophy,” Data Process
ing Year Book, American Data Processing,
Inc., Detroit,
1963.

information is recognized to be
completely interdependent. The
goal is to enter a single piece of
information into the data process
ing system only once in its history;
from then on it is available to serve
all requirements until its usefulness
is exhausted.
This approach is sometimes called
the “single transaction processing”
or complete “single record” con
cept; sometimes it is known as the
“total information system.” Regard
less of the name, this concept can
be made workable only by observ
ing the following rules: All infor
mation introduced into the system
must be essential to the conduct of
the business, and it must be part of
a single flow of information.
Much information being proc
essed in present-day computer op
erations is not “essential” in the
sense in which this term is under
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stood in single information flow
theory. Nonessential types of infor
mation include “protective” reports
such as auditable facsimile cards
and special audit runs; multitudi
nous repetitions and overlapping of
the same basic data records main
tained by different departments;
and special reports for which the
need has long since disappeared.
The single information flow con
cept might be likened to the effi
cient one-man storekeeper, who
came quite close to ultimate real
time random access information
handling. The cans on the shelf and
a few pencil marks gave him both
inventory and purchasing informa
tion; the book next to the cash
drawer provided accounts receiva
ble, credit, and customer informa
tion; the bank book plus cash draw
er gave him his cash balance; and
accounts payable were visible on
53
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EXHIBIT 2

the nail on which he spindled the
bills. In the drive for apparent effi
ciency, computerized organizations
began to specialize and to batch
operating information, thus delay
ing the feedback.
Ideally, under the single infor
mation flow philosophy, a piece
information is retained in only one
place and is available for all neces
sary uses. For example, when the
engineering department releases a
part with its material requirements,
inventory status and on-order con
ditions (including procurement)
are immediately updated through
a complete information flow and
processing of transactions, with the
result that all the proper actions
(buy, issue, manufacture, etc.) take
place as needed. All status reports,
both in units and in dollars, are

then taken from this single com
mon source data. It is somewhat
similar to taking a picture of a
condition without double exposing
or varying the time.
Basic environment

The two approaches differ in
their basic environments. The total
systems concept is output-oriented. 2
Files and data processing proce
dures are established to provide
end products that meet specific
user requirements. Information ori
entation is by particular functions
or departments. Applications are
2Gregory and Van Hom, Automatic Data
Processing Systems — Principles and Pro
cedures, 2d
Wadsworth Publishing
ny, Inc., Belmont, Calif., 1963.

specialized to meet particular
needs.
Processing is predominantly of
the batch type. Data are collected
over a period of time for processing
during a particular machine run.
The same information is read and
re-read into the computer following
various sorts and merges with oth
er data. Files are run sequentially
regardless of the amount of activ
ity. Because much of the data proc
essing operation is conducted off
line, there is high use of peripheral
equipment. Control and audit of
data also take place off line; man
ual calculations and various audit
comparisons may be involved.
The future trend of the total sys
tems approach may well be toward
multi-computer operations. It may,
indeed, foster a decentralized data
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BASIC ENVIRONMENT

EXHIBIT 3

processing environment, in which
the user processes his own data on
less sophisticated peripheral com
puting equipment while complex
data processing remains with the
centralized main frame computer.
As the number of computers and
the number of users demanding to
process their own data increase,
there will be pressure from the us
ers for current data under their
own control.

The single information flow con
cept, on the other hand, is inputoriented.3 The system is organized
so that essential data are inserted
into a common reservoir through
point-of-origin input/output de
vices. User requirements are then
satisfied from this reservoir
fun
3Ibid.

damental data about transactions.
Thus, the single information flow
concept is characterized by random
entry of data, direct access to data
in the system, and complete real
time processing.4 (As soon as a
transaction occurs, all the neces
sary and related records are updat
ed and posted.) This method
single-transaction processing pro
vides fast response, a high degree
of reliability, and an easily expand
able system.
Information orientation, instead
of being toward individual users,
fits overall company requirements.
4Real time processing may be defined as
the performance of a computation during
the actual time that the related physical
process is occurring so that results may
used in guiding the physical process.
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It is likely to cut across departmen
tal and functional lines.
Planning objectives or operation
al targets are associated with “fun
damental” record information. Ex
ceptions are noted at the time of
processing.
This approach will easily facili
tate the use of “time sharing” by a
number of users and the use
“implicit programing” techniques
(direct decision making). (The
term “time sharing” means that user
groups can share time in common
on the company’s centralized busi
ness computer.) In addition to in
tradivisional user-group time shar
ing on the central computer, interdivisional time-sharing operations
can be established on the same
basis.
Implicit programing permits di-

55
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Time-sharing operations will probably result in centralized computing facilities ... .
rect man/machine decision making
via input/output display devices.
Explicit programs, in contrast, have
to be written before man/machine
decision making can take place.
Time-sharing operations will
probably result in a trend toward
centralized computing facilities and
decentralized input/output equip
ment for insertion and retrieval of
information. This will permit devel
opment of man/machine simulation
techniques, which will enhance
managers’ systems understanding,
broaden their training, and eventu
ally facilitate direct decision mak
ing.
The two basic data processing

concepts also involve widely differ
ing equipment concepts. The choice
between them will have a major
impact on the choice of equipment
throughout the data processing sys
tem.

Equipment concept
Adoption of the total systems
concept imposes a need for high
speed of operation to compensate
for redundancy of data and for
long subsystem computer runs. A
large amount of high-speed storage
will be required. Sophisticated pe
ripheral equipment — almost with
the capability of small computers —

will be needed to reduce the load
on the central main frame comput
ers and solve the “input/output
constraint” problem.
Each individual user’s file will
have to be stored separately — on
disks or drum — and accessed by
name only through a file directory.
If time-sharing techniques are to be
used under this concept, great care
must be taken to protect the user
programs from one another in order
to preserve their integrity and in
dependence. “Cross talk” between
users will be tightly restricted.
Equipment for use under the sin
gle information flow concept, on
the other hand, will need to possess

EXHIBIT 4
BASIC

ENVIRONMENT

Information

Orientation

TOTAL SYSTEMS APPROACH


SINGLE INFORMATION FLOW
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on line-real time capabilities. Stor
age will also have to be of large
capacity, but it need not be high
speed.
Much of the equipment empha
sis will be on communication sys
tems to connect users with the cen
tral processor. Instead of satellite
computers, users will want point-oforigin input/output devices.5
With the use of communication
equipment appropriate for time
sharing, communication among us
ers will be encouraged. Cross talk
will be the rule rather than the ex
ception.
Individual user files will not be
maintained. Instead, there will be a
single record file accessible to all
users. Nonessential data and data
not needed to update records will
be processed directly through cross
talk between user point-of-origin
devices. Such data could be docu
mented if need be through an off
line printer.
Appropriate software techniques
will have to be designed for in
formation insertion and retrieval.
Implicit (man/machine response)
programing will be developed.

Each of these concepts, of course,
has both advantages and disadvan
tages. The chief advantage of the
total systems concept is that it of
fers a relatively simple transition
from existing systems. Mechaniza
tion can be accomplished piece
meal. Subsystems can be developed
independently as they are required
or as systems workloads and re
sources permit. Interdependence
among subsystems is limited almost
entirely to the need for agreeing
upon and coordinating standard in
terface formats.
Thus, the total systems con
5Richard
Electronic Business
Systems, The Ronald Press Company,
New York, N.Y., 1962.
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cept permits step-by-step phased
achievement of automation. As each
subsystem is mechanized, valuable
experience is gained that can be
applied to the next one.
The total systems concept has the
additional advantage of lending it
self to “productionization,” mean
ing that set times can be set aside
for and assigned to each subsys
tem. Much processing of data can
be accomplished off line or on pe
ripheral equipment, thereby leav
ing the main frame computer free
for other uses.

Single flow advantages
The single information flow con
cept, however, offers a number of
control advantages. Engineering,
manufacturing, accounting, pur
chasing, material, and other depart
ments all use the same data rather
than different iterations of the same
data. Since data are transported
only once, they need only a single
edit. Thus, it becomes economical
for employees to exercise greater
care in entering information into
the system.
Real time processing permits cur
rent comparisons with planned ob
jectives and exception reporting of
out-of-tolerance situations. The cen
tralization of operation characteris
tics of the single information flow
concept makes control easier — and
also makes it easier to determine
data processing costs. Systems and
programing revisions can be han
dled more rapidly by substitution
of a computer program at a central
location than at multiple locations
with the inherent transmission dis
tortions.
The single information flow con
cept also has the advantage of fa
cilitating adaptive systems design.
system designed to make intern
ally generated adjustments from
source input is likely to be more
responsive to additional require
ments placed on it and less likely

https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol2/iss3/7

to require a complete overhaul from
time to time.

Disadvantages
The total information systems
concept presents problems of equip
ment efficiency and timeliness of
data. Data handling by separate
groups, often handling like data,
fosters redundant data processing.
Duplicate data storage causes in
efficiencies. As subsystems feed
data to each other, long computer
runs result. Data are only as cur
rent as the frequency and length of
running cycles permit.
Not only is there duplication of
data, but it is difficult to reconcile
records since files are altered, up
dated, and organized at different
times in different subsystems. Since
the same kind of data is stored in
several subsystems, management re
ports will reflect the status of the
data in the subsystem from which
it was taken. Because data and
transactions are intertwined among
various subsystems, costs of data
handling and processing are diffi
cult to track down.
The total systems approach may
fail to allow adequately for systems
and data interdependency and the
ripple effect of data. For example,
the inventory control subsystem
needs to have the on-order status
data from the purchase order sub
system. The purchase order status
subsystem needs to have total re
quirements data from the inven
tory control subsystem, which in
turn should have current total re
quirements from the requirement
subsystem.
Since the subsystems are, for the
most part, designed separately by
different individuals, different meth
ods and principles are applied. This
problem is aggravated, of course,
by different user requirements of
the same data.
As the number of systems in
creases, efficient scheduling of com
57
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puter and supporting tabulating
equipment becomes difficult. In
some cases a second or a larger
computer may be ordered in order
to avoid redesigning the system.
The disadvantages of the single
information flow concept, on the
other hand, lie more in the de
mands it makes upon systems and
data processing personnel than in
its inherent deficiencies. Both sys
tems designers and programers will
require training to assimilate new
concepts. Systems designers will
need communications knowledge
and experience in addition to EDP
knowledge. Programers will need
training in the technical applica
tions of random and direct access
operations.
Reorientation of operations will
require complex advance planning.
User needs, equipment require
ments, and programing needs will
have to be analyzed. A fundamen
tal information system for the en
tire company will have to be de
signed before this concept can be
installed. Each step of the conver
sion will have to be planned and
scheduled.

Impact
If the total systems concept is
adopted as the cornerstone of plan
ning, the following action is neces
sary:
1. Although this concept repre
sents the ultimate sophistication of
present-day data processing meth
ods rather than a totally new ap
proach, there remains the problem
of integrating the various subsys
tems into a total information sys
tem. This requires proper data
definition so that the system will be
responsive to the needs of various
levels of management.
2. The shortcomings of present
operations must be analyzed in the
light of the total systems objective.
3. An estimate of the total an
ticipated scope of operations must
be made in order to establish real
istic boundaries for resource plan
ning.
If, instead, the single information
flow concept is selected as the basic
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information systems concept, each
of the following steps will be nec
essary:
1. The conversion from the old
to the new information system must
be planned. A step-by-step timephased action schedule should be
prepared.
2. If the transition is to be
smooth, reorientation and training
programs must be given for man
agement, user groups, system de
signers, and programers.
3. Both management and oper
ating personnel will have to make
extra efforts to make sure they un
derstand the communication as
pects of the new concept.

Systems engineering
As is probably obvious from the
foregoing, I favor the single infor
mation flow concept. It seems to
me that this is the best approach if
a company really wants an informa
tion system that will enable man
agement realistically to weigh the
effects of all business parameters on
current and future operations and
thus to optimize decisions. With
such a system not only can corpo
rate activities be analyzed and syn
thesized for management’s review
and tactical appraisal today, but
ultimately simulation techniques
can be used as predictors of the ef
fects of long-range planning. This
will allow management to deter
mine the tactical decisions that
should be made now to accomplish
the strategic planning so necessary
for success tomorrow.
The scientific concept by which
the fundamental information sys
tem is best designed and imple
mented is known as business sys
tems engineering. Business systems
engineering may be defined as a
formal awareness of the interac
tions among the various parts of a
business complex. Until recently
much of management education
and practice dealt only with func
tional components of business —
accounting, production, marketing,
finance, engineering, and the like
— that were taught and practiced
if they were unrelated subjects.

Now attitudes have changed, and
there is growing awareness that in
teractions and interdependencies
among components of the system
are more important than the com
ponents themselves. This awareness
is the keystone of fundamental in
formation systems design and of the
single information flow concept of
data processing.

Limitations of present concept
The present concept of business
systems engineering has evolved
over a number of years. In the
early years of computer technology
the components (subsystem) ap
proach prevailed. At that time an
integrated business information sys
tem was thought to exist if a busi
ness transaction element was intro
duced into the system and perpetu
ated in the system with a minimum
of manual intervention. The as
sumption was that mechanizing
data and providing it to operating
groups would, per se, result in ben
efit to the company.
An alternative approach envi
sioned good business systems de
sign
the mechanization of data
for specific random jobs as dictated
by the needs of operating groups,
with reliance on the assumed econ
omies involved in mechanized
data production. Both these alter
natives, of course, represent piece
meal static systems because they
inherently lack the flexibility of
systems design necessary to coordi
nate the overall business process.

Change in approach needed
The need for a change in ap
proach has become obvious. The in
terdependence approach owes some
of its impetus to the growing em
phasis on long-range planning. In
the development of multi-dimen
sional master plans there has been
a tendency to ignore traditional
departmental lines in favor of broad
company functions and processes,
analyzed in terms of problems and
informational content. Long-range
planning has also evoked interest in
constructing organization models
Management Services 7
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BASIC ENVIRONMENT
User Demand for Current and Controlled Data

EXHIBIT 5

and examining them through simu
lation in an effort to predict the
effects o£ proposed changes.
In terms of systems planning, the
result has been a demand for  ana
lyzing company processes in a way
that will permit mechanization of
data elements at their source. The
reason has been not only a desire
to perpetuate the data in their orig
inal form but also the need for in
tegrating the overall process and
developing a truly realistic funda
mental information system.
Systems design

Whichever data processing sys
tems philosophy is selected —
whether the total systems approach
or the single information flow con
cept — management must make the
choice and then stick to it. Once
the choice is made, then each

the following steps can be taken:
1. Management can begin to de
fine its corporate objectives pre
cisely.
2. All systems plans can become
oriented to these objectives.
3. Each resource can be ana
lyzed to determine its contribution
to the objectives and its interde
pendency with other resources.
4. Standard information flow pro
cedures can be adopted and soft
ware developed.
5. Management’s
information
needs can be converted into specific
output formats.
6. Input formats and controls
can be designed.
7. Editing and processing sub
routines can be written.
8. The files can be converted
and the system installed.
Systems design must be oriented
toward corporate management’s re
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sponsibility for directing the vari
ous activities of the enterprise.
Management’s success depends up
on its ability to establish well de
fined and measurable events with
in its area of responsibility. Compe
tently designed information systems
will reduce the efforts managers
must exert in making routine deci
sions, enabling them to obtain
short-run results with minimum dif
ficulty, and thus allow them to
devote their energies to the major
decisions of business strategy and
long-range planning. To achieve
this goal, decisions must be har
nessed under policy and controlled
through integrated data processing
systems.
A basic plan for designing the
information system in a typical
company might be outlined as fol
lows:
I. Determine management’s needs
59
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EQUIPMENT CONCEPT
Time-Sharing Techniques

EXHIBIT 6

to monitor the enterprise as a
whole.
2. Design the fundamental in
formation flow, indicating the
 in
terrelationships of the major func
tions and data, such as engineering,
manufacturing, marketing, and fi
nance.
3. Develop in detail the “essen
tial” information that each function
requires to operate efficiently.
4. Determine each function’s
data and action requirements and
their dependence upon other func
tions’ actions and/or information.
After these steps have been com
pleted, decision criteria responsive
to management’s needs can be for
mulated. In addition, measurable
critical “information points” can be
selected and a control network de
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veloped for economically retriev
ing and consolidating the informa
tion. Thus, management can be
made aware of potential problems
and their impact far enough in ad
vance to take corrective action.
Implementation needs

After a satisfactory data process
ing approach and plan have been
developed, they still have to be put
into effect. The volume and everchanging complexity of business
data make it difficult to satisfy even
the current needs of management,
much less its need for longer-range
planning. The problem is compli
cated by the need for interpreting
the data and perpetuating the in
formation involved in the decision

making processes. Furthermore, the
information has to be manipulated
rapidly to make it meaningful now
— for judgments to be made and
decisions to be arrived at in time to
arrest potential problems.
The answer to these problems, in
my opinion, lies in (1) high speed
data processing and communication
equipment, (2) adoption of the sin
gle information flow data process
ing approach, and (3) a competent
business systems engineering staff
capable of translating these funda
mental requirements into the neces
sary data collection, processing,
control, and selective information
retrieval programs necessary to
maintain a current picture of busi
ness activity within the company
for all levels of management.
Management Services
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